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Our Mend John Neubauer of Chi-
cago. semis us a coupie cif pages
from a ChIcsico newer.
One ankle &s un she antiques which
folks vie for sash as old apple peel-
". en old chamber par, etc.
.tnother is on the sentlaray of the
60's with the pre-depreaeon years.
Another article a edit-led 'They
lt Us accuse They Want to Be
Like Us"
Olds paradoxical title concerns La-
m America.
Says the writer Omega Anne Geyer,
underecand this paradox, you
mum see and feel the peychoimboal
depaidency of Latin Americans an
the United Roue.
-Our continents were opened for
settlemerst at the same tame. seal
untreated frorn the aline raw ow-
But the contrast an the ex-
tent of our respective deveiopments
is what gnaws at Latins and seeltili
them into rages"
Thus feeling of dependence la true-
outing to them and they dont
hke k.
Preeldeet arluardo Tref of Chill
makes a step an the right direction
with die sagesseat "We ought to
have a word et the eared Woman
• we neve our own personality We
°teen to be Independent not ordy
economically but eperitually If we
always look ouleade for our name,
that is • form of dependence toes
We must look for our own blame to
find our own penonallues •
Alikettogr thing the note the South
Americans the wrong am a the
fact that Amencara call thememedves
Americans 'They figure they are
Americana too
The Ing Cat Bard out in the front
yard wortAng with a piece of straw
abctut crerlete long He apparently
ass going to malt for his nest He
kept working and finally flew off
with It in mike of the effort it
took
The Rae Jay in Use back Yard who
11/ met hie enact with a Oit Bird The
Oat Bird was penetrant him and
chased hint frum tree to tree until
the Blue .16y left for other parte




Re have flnaily decided that we
Will never make the trip to the
moon Even if NASA says it is pa-
ned, side.
IBM had • page set ready to run
in several large neempapers yester-
day and cancelled It when the IBM
oomputer on Gernsru-4 pooped out
There Is is big hole in the street
below the Housion-McDevitt
near is the emet intersection of
Fifth and Walnut.
BACK HOME
Mr and Mrs Phil Harrell and
tine boys have returned rrr  •
weette vacatkin ra Pia
waidbareo v
aspect
siWE.OTERN Krrucw Y Partly
Molten and warm today arid tonight.
High today in the molar ens, Ine
tonight In the -wild to tipper 6.
Wedneriday increseingb' nit:0dr and
Warm with scattered thunderetiow-
Kentucky Lake 7 am 3587.
change missing. below dam 302 
2,
change maiming. all gates Wooed
Barkley Dam headwater 3327, up
03, tanager 3076, up 24
Stinnes fon sunset 8 15.
Moon seta 2 38 am,
Astronauts Said




ABOARD USS WASP At Sea frit
- Mecbcal tests on American twine
James McDivitt and Edward White
today showed leas annarent PhYst-
cal enema than astronauts experi-
enced in earlier for shorter Metes.-
Dr Charles Berry, chief astro-
naut plryalcian aboard the Weep.
end nevertheless he motably would
keep the two astronaute DI11 board
die Wasp until Thursday morning
before sending them home by plane
The thip circled le oaks off Jack-
sonville Pla while the happy space
repioren rested end the ration pre-
pared a heroes ',Hearne
At the Houston space center calor
fan of White's remerd-aetting 710-
inintee walk in space" on Thun-
dery were down far the fine date
today-- ermiing aparkikag dearth
of the Gennni-4, She earth beneseri
end Whiten melnellepelled aunt.
Berri mid he was utremenclotoly
opternietic- about nature longer space
mthaoras ailar examining the two
Men for spregatans of heart of blood
email demege alter four info of
milightheaness
No Menet Ensiles
The gunman did riot reveal what
slitecol he found, but mild they were
not in marted so on the abater
American menned flIghta
White arid McDivitt soared from
the heavens and spisehed into die
Atlantic Ocean aboard the ttny cap-
Funeral Of Bud
Brandon To Be Today
The funeral of T T Bud Brandon
will be held today at : 30 at the
Max Otturchal Funeral Home chapel
with Bin ft J Burpoe officiating
tlarrial will be in the Be r nett
Cemetery
Pallbearers will be Dairen
B Clochran, Burl Rem T C.
Hargrove Hubert Cothran and Beale
Perry
Mr Brandon a retired farmer.





Of A Loved One
A number of books were recently
purchased and given to the Public.
Library in memory of a friend or
relative This program was started
by the Zeta Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club last year and has
become widely used as a means of
commemorating a loved one
The Library is glad to accept or
help select books for this purpose.
Books given in memory of
Myrtle Hamilton - "Devotion for
Personal and Group Worship" and
'Devotional Programs about People
and Places"
Mrs A F. Doran - 'America's Gar-
den Book" and -The Gabriel Horn-,
Dr. Robert Hatut - "How to keep
your child fit from birth to six" and
"Children of the Developing Coun-
t ries".
Mrs John R Quertermous - Add
Life to Your Years".
sole Monday after ii hours. 56
minutes and 62 orbits In space
They were picked up by helacop-
ters-bewhiekerad and weary, but
otherwise safe, se oo-owners of ev-
evry U S space recant in the books.
They were short way the 119-hour
Russian spice &durance record
Rama cringratulated the United
Sbatea on ita space fean-and then
launched a 3172-pound Lama-6
roast of tee own on an unmanned
probe of the moon,
Today, the two coame chums who
never nagged aloe In the 'pallet
of their nation's finest horn in
mace relaxed aboard thth airman
carrier as it steamed oft the Plain
ide curet tcrwarti the mairdand. They
were resting for 'Alt isannanta
who have gone before have coaled
the gramme codes' of all-die hero a
welleitme that awaits them at home.
The Gemini-4 aatexausts began
the mans houn I all1 lake to tell
of their fabulous. VIlhour 56-min-
ute adventure They sin describe
the space walk that White said
nen naboUgb to mate cue meets-
lees" a mimed rendesvote, with ano-
lher muassi.seal pen:neon with a
rho", comoutar.
Booster Raised
Monday night. a Titan-2 booster
rocket was rinsed on Cape Kenne-
dy's Launch Pad 19, Mare McDi-
vitt and White rnade their fiery de-
parture It will be treed for an at-
tempt Aug. 9 to send fellow &aro-
nauta L Gordon Clover and Char-
ies Pete Corneal into mace for •
week -outdoing even Clernini-4.
Pox McDivitt arri White there
wan little time to conelder that,
tbe Wasp steered a course to-
ward hinksorreale Fla . they faced
doctors in the peck bay who pro-
nounced them "in great shape,"
ever better than tiat of Cooper
after his return from a el-voyage
of ether nation's finest honor to
"I knew we'd wind up In a htM
petal; grinned McDivitt
Then ta/ked by tetephone with
their urinous wives. who awatrited
their return to Housnet Tex and
home Thersday
And there was anether tetephone
cell from President Johnrion who
told 'he proud pan -You talk to
your tamales and well we if we
ain't get together deem at the
ranch in Texas about Friday or
Saturday'
"Saving tiosaeLhies7.:
The President and '•I've been
!laving a little something for you."
On board the Wasp they made
up for the tact the' Gemini-4 had
neither tuning nor shower facill-
tiee They shoed: away four-day
growths -of beards and got under a
het /how& Their attire now became
light blue flying ants and canvas
sneakers.
Then fine real meal since Thurs-
day came Monday night It warn
Mak and mailrooms. peas and car-
rots. bated potatoes. hot rolls and
lemon pie These war -laughter
and frivolity"- • .stark contra* to
the among Leannes 'Apace dinners"It
and the tinny voices of ground con-
trollers who kept therm company a-
long their 1 7-million mile course
- Mr J. E Seinen ."Roses for Pleas- i through Voce-
Mr Zelna Carter - "Presidential
Leadership of Public Opinion".
Final Rites For Mrs.
Mary Jones Are Set
The funeral of Mrs.- Mary Jones
will be held at 2-00 pm.Wednee,
day in the Max Churchill Funeral
Home chapel
aro Lloyd Wilson and Bin James
T Todd will be In oharge Burial
will be in the Murray cetnetery
Mrs Jones was the widow of the
late Sun Jones who died in April
of 1952
Friends may oall at the funerea
hem,.
SUPPLY MISSILES
SIVOUt TPA - The United States
and Sontb Korea Monday maned
an agreement for the supply of
American Nike remind-to-air nin-
nies to the Koran email fiords.
The United Mates last year sup-
plied South Korean armed forres
with Hawk guided minsilea. intro-
duction of the Nike, which has
greater speed and range than lie
Hawk, is part of a U tt effort to




The annual beauty pageant will
be a highlight of this summer's
fate The crostrang of the 1966 Miss
Murra-Calloway Camay Pair will
be on Monday evening, July 19. at
the fairgrouracia.
The beauty revue, again under
the direction of the Same Depart-
met of the Murray Wonsan's Club
with the meeperation of the Mur-
ray Junior Chamber of Commerce,
will feature a 1nrire number of the
rflOcit tintstunding young gala in the
city and county, Each girl well be
sponeoned by a lixal mordant.
Mrs. Gene Largiok, contort chair-
man. hoe minounced the anemia
tees begliering contest preparatkins.
Included in the bet are Equipment:
Mai Gus Robertson, chatrman. Mrs.
Mrs. Buddy Vales-air*, Mrs Bob
Overbey seal Mrs Wilt Fronk
Reeky Masa and Eentertainment:
lars, Walter Jones. chairman Mrs
Chad Stewart, Mrs LAYIlb Kertick,
Mrs. Rubin James and Mrs, Rob
Ray
Others are Stage. MPS Clegg Au-
stin. chairman. Mrs John Gregory,
Mrs Bailey Clore. Mrs Manball
Garland and Mrs. Tip Mtl. Mer-
chants Sire Harry Purdhele, chair-
man. Mrs Bethel, Robert:bon, Met.
O B Boone. Jr,. Mrs_ James Boone,
Mrs James Hans, Mrs. Bobby Geo-
tan. and Sirs Jahn Nanny. Awards:
Mrs, BIll Thurman. lenience: Mrs.
Z C Enix. Publicity Mrs Joe Hal
Sperm: Partin Mrs Donakl Henry.
ahairnan. and Mns, Holmes Ella
otke
Teispnone committee Mrs. Don
Overbey. chairman Mrs. BuddY
Eluctinthaln, Mrs Tummy Pieter,
Mrs, A B Cram and Mrs. Tommy
Alexander Correeporgance Mrs.
Allen McCoy. ahainnan. Mrs James
Patter Mrs. Joe Raul Gower, Mts,
Stub Willson and Mrs William
Width
Judea and Rehearsal Mrs
Charles Warner-chairman Mrs Viz-
ffE Harris; Contest Coordinator:
Mra, John N. Purdom.
FISHING TIPS.
Kentucky Lake - White tams are
bent by amateng 'planers Blunting;
are being hooked on womia. Blacks
are fair on surface and inetaurn
lures WW1 crappie are fair on min-
nowe
Below the than -White bees and
crappie are fear by stail-fighing min-





, Steve Randolph, son ot•Mr and
Mrs Bob Randolph Or 1705 Callo-
way in another young businens man
who Is learning human nature, the
mine of • dollar. and the valliesi of
doing a good Job He delivers the
Ledger and Timert (men Fourth
stireet to Skean Pngfers street each
afternoon,
Fourteen year old Steve is in the
Seventh grade at Murray High and
likes P E and science in school
Steve has a perceptive maid and
finch enlaymert In building ak-
pares and other modal'.
Hie twine phone number in 753-
2456,
Sane the not yet derider! nit
What he win do when he became •
man. but the odds are that he will
de well at it bemire he linen his
mind well noin
He and his family intent! the
Memorial Baptist Church,
GRADUATES WITH HONORS -
Midshipman George A. Kent. 21,
of Ithaca, N Y son of a Cornell
University professor, compiled a
96.25 average for four years and
will graduate with top honors June
9 from the U.S Naval Academy at
A n n °polls. M d
Hospital Report
Census Adults 77
Census - Nursery ..... _.._... 5
Patient, Admitted ....... ono 0
?anent& Dischernad —._. 0
New Citizens ........... 0
Patient., Admitted From Jane 4,
1166, en* a. m, to Jane 7, 1965,
CH a. in,
James T. Stark, Route 4: L. D.
Cook, Sr Lynn Grove Raid; H. B.
EktileV Sr 806 Olive Finest: Mrs.
Thomas E Parker. Rofite 1: Jeanie
R. Garland. Route 1. Mee Elea
Thorn, 410 S 10th Street: Mrs.
Mary Jones_ Box 402: Jack Skinner,
312 No kid Street: Mrs Cana
• ik ROL** 1, IOntrrIng: Mea
Young Johnston, 110 Papier; Mrs,
Dwayne Hale. Route 1, and bsiby
gki Stale Donme Cunningham HMO
Miller. lake A Pocket . Dexter;
Joseph Raymond Poeta, Box 800,
College Station T eT Brandon,
Rothe 1 Mrs Tony T. Brandial,
Repo. 1, Mrs Calvin Adams, 506
North 5th Street Mrs Shirley Leo-
nine Greenfield. 1004 Olive: Mims
Julia Louise Lovett Route 1, Head-
In; Master Tracy Lee Cleaver, Route
I. Aimp: Mrs Lawson Fennel, Ftt,
1, Dexter; Eddie Defew. 6011 Main
Street : Banton.J Inirtae Annon
("awry, Route 3. MFG Wiflisni Sutt-
er. 11:0 S bah Street . Waiter A.
Walls, 411 N Cherry, Jame Brown,
506 S 13th Street. Mies Bonnie
Neil William, Box 005
Patients Dismissed From June
4, 1965, 9•110 a, m. to June 7, 1965.
11:311 a. m.
Mr Olhe Nailee'R.site 1 Dexter
Mrs. Mildred Paschall. Route 1, Ha-
zel. Mrs Thomas Bruce. and baby
boy, Route 1, Dukedom Tenn . Mrs.
Edward Chadwick, 1007 Mein, Mrs,
Pupae Pate, 300 South 11th Mere;
Mrs, Olen Grogan. 1702 Dodeson
000, Mrs All', D. Byers. Route 1,
Illirdin; Mrs Bill Athens, Route I;
Mies Janice Wthitime, N likh St.;
}braid S &mead 905 N leth Street;
Evelon C. Lockhart 418 S. On
Street, Mew Norma Jean West,
1, Lynnvde, Master Belly Dean
BMW. Ring 2: Mrs Cora N Mc-
Clean, Rage 2; Mier Leanen Hop-
son, Oath Mrs, Davtd Letourner,
My. Or, 906 Olive: Mr Hod Brandon,
Saito 1. Murray; ,Expired Mrs.
Ant Burkeen, Route 2; /eatery;
Mr*. JeflIPA Fang. 1320 Sycamore;
lassiter Virgil Turner Route 5, Mrs.
ladward Lee. Route I Dexter, Ktn-
neil's Lamb. 1602 olive
CONV A LESC ENT DIVISION
June 7th, 1965
Census 5$
Patients MEAN Ream May 31,
isss to June 7, Mk
Lure Clyde Gram, 2011 X, lath
Street. Murray, Kentucky; Oda
Black, 205 W 13th Street, Benton,
Kentucky, Mary Hester Bailey, Rt.
1, Dexter. Kentucky
Patients Discharged reran May
31, 1965 to June 7, 1065,
Mrs. Effie Raycork, 1612 Ryan,
Murray. Kentucky, Mrs Mary
Jones, Box 402. Murray, Kentucky;
Mr., Lena Mae Ferguson. New Clem-
cord. Kentucky ExpireslI.
and baby girl. 102 N 15th Wrenn
liens Edward Gird, Route 2. Mn
Waste Knott, Route 2 lamer, Team .
and baby girl, Inver Cline-rd, 10071
Olive, Mantes Boyd Alien 837 John-
Pat, (ary. Ind. Mrs-. Jerry Sara-
tier Renton Mrs finds Meupler
South ern Street, Mrs. touter Al-
tun, Rotate 5, Miles Roriezell Feign-






General Sessions JUdge Robert
Swayne of Paris disposed of several
cases in his court on the weeicend,
two of which involved- Calloway
County people
Lemon Peeler of Murray forfeit-
ed $250 bond on a drunken driving
charge by not appearing in court.
He was arrested on May 28 by Dep-
uty Chance Dodd. Peeler Was aka
charged with resisting armee and
driving enthout a license The bond
covered all three charges
Calvin Dalkon apann. 39, of Mur-
ray, pleaded guilty to drunken driv-
ing and drew a $50.00 fine and oats
and a fifteen-day .1&11 sentence He
was arreeted by Trooper Roe Holl-
ingsworth of Tennessee, following
an accident in which Sperm was in-
volved on May 31.
An an:hence of 466 including dele-
gates from Murray were acimonsati-
ed by: Meiners, to take bold action on
the Bible's teachings and make them
an active part of their lives
Winners Of Opening
Of Station Named
Prue winners of the three day
Grand Opening at McOarty's Steer
Shell Station across from Jury's on
South 12th street were announced
yesterday evening,
Leon Farmer of 306 South Sixth
street won the 100 gallons of Super
Shell gasoline Mrs Luther Maness
cif 806 Eno Drive won the 50 gal-
lons of Super Shell gasoline Win-
ner of the 25 gallon of nuper Shell
wee Cindy Duncan of Dexter route
one.
music was f
During the treeday opening




The Story Hour at the Public Li-
, beery will be on Wednesday from
1 3 00 to 4:00 p.m and Friday from
300 to 4:00 pm. This program will
I follow this schedule through the en-
tire summer months
-Pill children are invited In attend,
Mimes Ada Sue Hutson and Beth
Blankenship will be the story tellers
for the next two weeks Miss Mary
Robbins and Miss anoley Lyons have
also participated.
Mrs. N. B. Hunt
Dies In Henderson
Word the been received of the
death of Mrs N B Hunt of Hen-
derscin who pealed away lent nate
She was the erandmother of Bunt
Smock of 501 North Seventh Street,
Mures
Mr and 1V1ni Smock recently mo-
ved to Murray from Lexuagram
where he hes been attereting the
University of Kentucky,
RETURN HOME
Mrs Edgar Rowland has renam-
ed to Munay after several days in
Detroit, Mich where she attended
The funeral of her sinter- in -law
Mrs (Rye Wicker Otuland. wirlaw
of the ate Murray Outland.
Outland's were reatvas M
Murray but had made thetr home
In Detroit fur 1711triV years,
Attend Meeting On
Library Last Night
Max Hurt member of the Region-
s' and Murray and Calloway County
Ulbgary Board, W A. Smith. arid
Sarah Smith, director, Pur-
chase Regional. librariem. Mrs
Clayborn Adana, Regina/ staff
Mi., Virginia Swann bookmobile Is
attended a library meeting
on June the 4th at Pennyville State
Forrest Kentucky,
Mee Barbara Miller, Division of
Children. of Louisville Free Library
presented a pregnant on °klikken
reading and story telling She dis-
cussed the marry new boobs and
gave demonetradons on story
• During the lunch hour, the
friends of the Kent/eery Lairery and
the Kentucky Library Amodbition
held • meeting Later in the ante-
ration a film was Mown on athiors
and illustrators of childresei boats.
Over 100 persona attended rise meet-
ing.
•
Place Money In Escrow To
Await Ruling Of High Court
Calloway Fiscal Court today ap-
proved year end audrts for the Co-
only Sheriff, the County Court
Clerk. the County Jailer. the CO-
testy Judge and the County At-
Included in the five audits sob-
meted to the court were figures
totaling $5,305.82 which represent-
ed money whiten is being held in
escrow by county officals awaiting
the ruling of the State Court of
Appeals on the poesible salary rare
for county officials.
County officials now make a lim-
it of $7200, from malty or fees, or
both The het General Assmbly
mused the state nary limit for
county officials to 0600 The local
Fecal Court denied thin salary in-
crease to local county offican how-
ever.
When county officials turned in
their excess fees to the court to-
day funds were withheld by four
officials and piaciet it: escrow to
week the dietician of the Court of
Appeals, which is now hearing the
can 7'h? questenn in is it legal to
raise an official's salary while he
is in office,
Within the put two years the
Clecul. Court Judge's salary was
rimed while he was in office.
Officinal holding funds in arierow
Local Congregation
Resumes Schedule
Nett IsiCai, presiding meniater, at
the Murray Ocalgregaincrn of 3eho-
vans Witnesses announced that the
loan eingregatinn emend resUme ite
norms( schedule of meethiss after
Manning tram their three-day con-
done in Union Oity Tennesaa, June
44.
The theme of the oonclave ley
"Wnitingiv Puna! Your Mtnistry"
and the highlight of the arewntty
die pith(' lecture. "The Moral
araikelown-What Can Be Dune
Abate Ira This lecture was given
by A. C Menem Jr chat:tot super-
vtror of the Wvhewes from their
wbrid headquarters in Brooklyn.
New York,
and the amounts are as follows:





Judge Robert Maier $354.57
The Anvmwrtr listed above repre-
sent funds over . the present $7300
mars' lenitation. Ample feeis arc
received by the shentf and deri
to well cover any saiary increase
while the fees nireived by the ail
er and judge are rather Mated
The snail amnunt over their pre
sent limitation is all that Is avail-
able from the income of their of-
fices. over the, present salary limi-
tation,
In addition to the funds held In
escrow by Sheriff Rickman, he turn-
ed in $5.X14.47 to the court in ex-
cels fees.
County Court Clerk 0 W Shine
Maker turned in $15 365 04 while is
the stria time holding in ninny,
$240000
The audits were presented tt.
morning by the accounting fire
of Shaerelford. Goode. and Thu
man. and Richardson and Trey:.
Shah
Several members of the nee
Conn raised he questlon of the 1
natty of the minty officials hot
ing 'he funds in eerrow Judge Ro
ert Miller indicated that It was
legal procedure and trat the fun
are in the bank
If die Onurt of anneal Mel
garnet the Wary increase. di
these fund.% well be returned to t.
court as excess fees If the Cos
of Appeals ruin' that the =tun 1••
Maine is leikal. then The &int .
concerned will retain the hinds.
The figiren used above repress,
the 1964 taxee and audit If t
court rules in favor of the off line
then they will retain up to ter
for the year 1965, Sheriff Woodr,
Rickrno.n indicated.
Sheriff Woodrow Rickman wit
!given a quietus on the 1904 tax list,
Stage Set For First Annual 3
Charity Ball This Friday
More than $00 patrons on the
Murray-Cnnowav Caudle Mental
Health Cline 3r. holding tickets
that make them eligible to attend
Iii. June 11th Charity Ball to be
staged in the Ballroom of the Stu-
dent Union Budding
This outstanding event is planned
as • yearly affair to be the third
supporting link to the local clinic.
The other ten agencies are the
United Fund and the Pleural Court.
This year's ball-goers will find •
Victorian Garden Party as the decor
of the ballroom The band will play
A. It. nimmons. Jr.
President, Murray -('alloway County
Mental Health Association
frown a gazebo. a fountain will flow
In the center of the room and a ool-
tenned arbor around the refresh-
ment table will be the bags of the
decorations Butterflies and swing-
ing ferns a-4; AI= rill the room
Those Wending will be eligible
for several nuns being offered by
I notablen interested in the peat.-
From Mr •rtel Mrs Winthrroi
Rockefeller came a Saver Con's-.
I Serve. circa 179() Prom Sense-
l'and Mrs John Sherman Co op e -
name a Silver Wine Set. which IS 1
gift of the kite Prime Minister Neh-
ru of Dicta From Mr and Mr .
Jose pin Kennedy come an aunt-
graphed book by Mark Shaw cc-
'titled "The K en nedv Family Al-
bum" Coneressman and Mrs Fran :
Atubbiteftekl hive also offered int
Item to be announced that evrninF.
The Jack Sitalcup Orchestra win
phy from 8-30 until 1230 At ten
o'clock a floor show will be xtegen
intending a Dixieland Bind playint
some jaw, a dance team and "eter-
nal solos from an area vocalist
The list of out of town parrot- t
Include - Mr and Mrs Srnith r. -
Broadbent III. Mr and Mrs. Robert
K Broadbent. Mr and Mrs. Reber:
W White. Cadet Mr. end Mrs. Max -
Well MoDade, Mr Harry Barry. Si'.
and Mrs Gaylon Varrien. Mrs •82.11 1
McDaniel, Milton. Dr and Mr
Marion 'Richton. Dr. and Mrs Jame i
Harris. Dr and Mrs, Leon Hader
Mr and Mrs William Hardy, NU .
and Mrs .1 Preston White III. Mt.
and Mrs Robert Pettier, Peducal.
Mr and Mrs Gramm Heurraissom,,
Prineeton Mr and Mrs C T Wins-
low from Hayfield Mr and Mrs. F.
W Humphreys Georgetown Dr.
and Mrs Arnim Doran, Morpheme'.
Dr and Mr's Hollis Johneon, Louis-
ville John Simmons. Memphis. Tess.
neva. Mr and Mrs Aaron Steele.
Pens Tennereer Dr and Mrs Rob-
ert H White, Mr and Mrs. Pet
(tingles Nashville. Tenneesee Cor. -
gremman and Mrs Frank fnuten, .
fled Senator and Mrs John
man Cooper, VA141111/1gtOrl
No tickets will be sold at the doe -
















LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES
vOlisiSHED by LEDGER & TilitES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Chillthlidatenes-of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and The
1. 1,41
nthea-MieraicL October 20. I928, and the Wart Kentuckian, January
JAMES C WILLIAM PUBLISHER
We nerve tee nips to reject any Athreettran4 Letters to the Editor.
ar Public Voice items which. in Ottr egissee. are not fur the beat M-
amas& uur readers
NATIONAL REPRESLNTAT I V t.S. WALLACE WITMLR
IlLailimo Ave., Mecoptua, Tenn.. Tone & Lim Bldg., New You, KY.:
tihipbeesui. Sidi , Detroit, Mach
&tiered in the Pon Ofttice, Murray, Lentlicky, for trancinuninn as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. .By Corner In Murray. per went 20e, per
month 113cIn CaLowity and adjoining couoUes, per year. 6•L50. else-
ethers, $8.00.
'VW Oralmadiae Civic As al a Ceerairas is We
Istaaerity al us Retsigeper
TUESDAY -,- JUNE 8, 1965
Ten Years Ago Today
Lkni.Lit A Wale FILE
WS. LanOrli Roberts42-11 Lassiter. the former Mrs K Robert-
:, in, dledJune 6 at the home of her daughter, Mrs Verna Dalton
.1 Vandera, Texas
Udge Bert Cant*. candidate for governor, will speak in the
(Irma Court Rot= at the Courthouse ul Murray un Saturday,
ine 11
The wedding of Miss JaCquelynn Watson. daughter of Mr.
id Mrs Juni. B Watson, an.d.Don Gilbert. son of Mr and Mrs.
'arden Gilbert. took place June 3 at the home of the bride.
Miss Nancy Sykes and Miss Clarice Rohwedder left June!





-A POCKETFUL Of KNIT11131-
Who invemed money, And Mares
Most historians credtt the Lydian*
• the mention of coins as we
k roe thism codas l'Ise tune ma
t. e s46er461 mow, B C
There are nos matadors of the
Lenses around to asiessit the dolga.
AptaX LAO. 113 • aliasa. bias law
ance wasiebedi Ismangli the swat
oi how Etat is are aim Chime
Ithossana and sohoiam star mill
tad you mast re Chinese invensed
coins long beam the Lydian' mar
dreamed of them
Miry my use tom them* rale ens
mamma by Emperor Ch'eas Woos
Mous U I C /Jut the quondam &
moot.
&she away
There are. however • nignier of
sproveleas of (why Cheese mon-
ey ser.und for scholars to study and
rallissaws to acquire One of the
are hteremng is the Chemin
Knife 3411e) ..11Pe !that r aLlan
The perwaser lezia of coinage sari
be traced it. the seventh century
B C. or jun Anis. :he uune the
1-A1111APA were prothicom their coins
The mane dermas tram tiv:
• AI qf de device.
&musts the was probabh
form of tool u.sed by the Munn•
It seesaw a enecktaktt tarter ant
rhus a toren of cleavers of the
tolir it tabtatmt be coiled menage
'1100101 k Did serve this pored..
!tacitness showitse weerM and rase
S well aa place of true elite tome
Pepetar
The Chown began •• .ound
cows about y24 B. C HOU eve's the
I strange Mapco mule • money oan-
unwed to be pupuisr with the pear
.1pla asdit •za ueeo in mem liana
I In the bra german A D 01/111
was itionen D eroshomic upheavals
04 on. kind arm anather .no the
mks of that tone Were mans. in
an effort to rewire •'the maxi old
days" returned to anothei turm of
ande naoury Has Mugu ass dales-
/Ise Maul lite .10111**, and slaieshoM
assailve
Furtuoste.4. its use dm imA per-
rah and a is not Wen so ander-
IRMA VOW. 14 would be teeny daffl-
sun to go around sash • pocketful
of raves to trie as ipanding money.
Macao comes. ilia other eras
if Chinese eunsiie. provisos raieer-
isa istassave Ault). Cussi collect-
ids tool a a aif. ofit'aa
WC,
ii0W 10 MAKE PEaBITh
-Jinn 1.4111,6 :he tele of a
le-peee tooiOrisedoiA-
- .be woe is rulii:ou prase un
8 WIMPS. tells a." is, 1 incl. OW
ut scat ThimmOse thaws. and how as
coi.ectaal rur
end the• coin • to COIN COLL/IC-
I OR IS COONILR.- Dept 33D. P. 0.
13 a 0131 140.1, %MO. Cal.! #0122I.
1•1// _N-12-111 Inch
TRENHOLNI'S DRIVE-IN
livers Service - Carr, Ont - urb Senlee -
Our Seerialt• FINE FOODS




Tuoca utast). June a the
166te isay ot labs arab 111b U. tut-
law.
Thr umMti a 4601371131184•I da IL111
phase
lbe morning .stat as turn.
lac riecang at 1•ciati• anCI
Mato
Auaeraisti Arabia:La Fronk Used
When. Dura• on Nth day in
left
len the day in basun
MI lea) Itraticitist 3 ascalare Rom-
eo* oriel-ea BaasrvIcsa as osed-
miter L0 law zolii• the 81NI.U-J1141-
e,nme Vi sr.
Lu law an.ralary of Mate \Ai. -
lean abunines cuyau, 545utilaupsen
reasaaul ems tu pi assa
ale 04111 111.••44, eeta my President
V% WU' to WC liall41012.
• Uliaact14.Us W4ltl•":71.01I1 Vi Ur:
4164111.1041Ii. tfleUN.
In Ion, • sineueiancii. N . no-
non Will aortal a tegunt
tile if tele% ...mil programs three
times a irieea. 1 ne programa were
this-n fur oti...enah hem in the
its.. 01156 arid one nail hug at night.
In 111660 the X-I5 ruches ship com-
pleted its tam free flats. overitii
• Desert at California.
A thought fir .tie day Prod-
tarts Birder: lias..vet said. -Older
tam m.so.e sis. But it is youth
*bat 1131/it I 4tbi and the '
Na'. ..1 League
V., L. Pct. GB
Los Angeles XS fas -
Maiwaukee . 26 20 .5e8 Vis
Cowinnig. 21 22 .561 4
oan Pro* 27 24 531 fi
Si Louis 25 26 .500 64
'Rota Ras 36 24 .481 7,.s
1Pateburgh24 26 460 T
t riniadetplua D V .460 11".
. 21 26 436 10
Lira 20 3.1 lib 12,3
Monday's Reisals•
las Aostens r• Pritaniexhiti 3. nap*
•Chuy none, iiribeduled
Tuesday's Probable Packer.
Maws Aker U t...-natago - - .1, 2
4-2 is El:airmail 6-3 or Karr. r JAL
flan Praia...Do at New York nagnin
--litre 4-2 or Party 5-4 va Caen
1-3.
Las Angnea at Philartelphist
---Cratemi J-• vs Dta..sasiss 5-4.
Houstoa At Pisteaurgi, neltst -
'ante 4-2 vs bntrvi 3-4
Lanatiabati at at Lama night -
„lay 4-1 or A: raga 1-2 Gamma 8-3.
(1411/141,
MilwaLlirie ‘161Zaitu
Ban Prim at Me I orlt. night
'1.0' Angara N num . aught










DR. G. 0. CELLI
DIL t. 0 Lt11.1
There can be no substitute for health This
cannot be repeated Lou many_timnes Az. the slo_
Isomr.ht put it. Ask the man who enjoy., health' 111,
not give .up hope Chir2prisetle his brought people to
health who were hopeless amid discouraged GrT
WELL WITH CHIROPRACTIC
CULL! CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE -
Soap 12th Street Phone 7S3-23214








Sew .rit n 460
Waillingtoo 2.1 20 ias
Kansa ...A> • 2.50
$eansy's Itendts
..est 3 nano
•eix rid 2 Ilatub.t.-its 1. night
.1'a Yak, 4 1411, Lay 2 merit
Dear.u. • Los Aa.s.'res S. mean
LAI., gape. .c.ncduied•-
Yearkaa Leave
h. I-. ha. GB
4. .1 .060





WABHINCYTON i - The LIS
Department of Agr.culture recces-
minds the -heat-proceas- in the
honw preservation of pickles and
renal*.
To ownita-n :he texture, color
and floior of p,c1r1r:d fruits and
vegetabies. food spetsaless of tbe
USDA's Agncueural Research Serv-
ice iithase prorating these products
In a boiltng aster bath - rather
Run oold-pate or open-kettle can-
ning
leass Priest-in Phelliess
Jam.. at lAs. Angelea. taws
Off* L-2 vs r.C11111.41- 6-3. 46
um York at Kamos -Coy meth
Palle ci 1-3 as 24
illerrallindN Mannesias night
in" 0-2 •• Perusal 7-4.
.s..nnicre at vs a .nrwton night-
s. tier 4-4 or k45..:d4 4-3 vi. 1 Rich-
. 2-4. - -;
LitiiimeD at iiimaun D14tht - Her-
: 5-3 vs AlonbiAgiartie
101411•1111dar • (.•n•e.
-•••-ron L as A at.
.• a VI rz .( K .11 Cry nsent
.eveland at Minnesota mint
.•tur*'nc it Storms I Thight
• •-,•••,• at Boone iratto
MARK EVENLY GKAVE..
c 1**A.
RH I Icier, of Floe Minseriala
Murray Marble
Works
III Maple St l's3-2512
Porter White - Manager
•
hite Sox Pitcher Has Whole
Roster Of Cousins hi Red Sox
1 By LEONARD A. ORANATO
C e t. i Spur s Writer
Chatago White Sox pusher Aim
Bualiardt has e a-hole tuner full
at 00tUane. the Boston Red &ix.
The big righthander Ws a 5-1 et-
txrd tins season and ttwee of the
victories hate been Agis.riNt the
Beamowners tie is the only pitcher
in the major leagues to register
three victories anunet one team
On April 21 Walla went 10 im-
ago to pack up a 3-1 vietory it
Pectway Park agsaist DiN lassabau-
queue. who went the full 11 um-
04 she contest. Six days Law
the Craux hurter again beat M.
bo. 10-1 at Comasky Park. going
tht route.
And Monde2 night he raced help.
but, downed the Beaux and Jam
Limburg 7-3 in Boston to stare the
A01019•Call League tend of the
Oats 'P usl to 2.Althea over
White Box
'tam,. Lase
The Twins lost a 2-1 decision to
Cleveland. the Tigers edged the An-
gela 64 and the Yankee"! allLiablad
Klima City 4-2 in the other AL
gam*. In the only National Leag-
ue aurae* Dodger we Ranch Kotl-
tax *ruck out 13 Mira en route
to a 14-3 victory.
Morraye victory was Bushardts
stunt career triumph over Boston
against only two losses. Bill Skov-
T11111111 CROWN OAS TORSI a INN LK ••• Ha., All, 5th In the Kentucky Deetry and lid in the Fres,
ness. won the 6126000 Belmont Stakes at Aqueduct in Now York tn a neck over the favorite. Tom Rolfe
to All. hickei John Mins up. paid 8730. $410 and 11,3.110 Tuni Rene paid 60 and 12.6111 and Fin/ Puma). a
kingrat. paid Salo to show. With Lucky Debonair winning the Kentucky Derby and Tom node owning the
Praha**. Han to All rade it three different. *MAWS In the Triple Crown of ranted
..•f-Ast4e410.
-MOIL
TUESDAY - JUNE 8, 1965
ron hot he fifit Mid sixth home Phtladelphe pitohuig They soured •
runs of the A151141011--both 9010 shoos' Stnell runs us the fourth outing oft
-40 he1p the Chinos came. likklie starter and her Lev Bordette sad
Planer relieved 13whercit in the ties- rel.ver E.1 Roebuck
with attar Tony Cotadttartis 11th - -  
humor or the saran drove be two
Rod Lox runs.
Luis Tient's two-hater, ha fifth
viotory of Da casopi.41n. snooped A
tour-ssme iiiturtsne strata at the
Twins. 'Itse only Moments his
were back-to-tack dusases by Tony
Oliva arid Don Musiner to acme
Twee' ruts Lad-u Wagner alai
Comeau had successive boost
runs tor Cleveland to provala Tirset
asth los sliming margin in the
fourth ..ming.
Al Saline latt two tune runs, the
MICICUDA a t wt.-run shut in the eigh-
th icirmiut. to pull the Twos past
She Las Angeles Angela. Lamy Star-
ry 3-1 *Oh Cht winner in rather.
aod Luc Lee 3-3 ina. also In ro-
be. The Angds staked starter Do
Chance to a 5-1 lead but the Tigers
kept pec'sing away.
Squeezes In Rua
&boy Ri.-hardsuis s squeese bunt
sat the emehtim mums wed Hwy
Harter %%la the tentilog no tar
She 'il sparks 10x New Yorkers, who
hive Flue A at. tour einkvecuuve
game, vielcc tied InZless 101 I IN
Min .11/0 t)} Pred laibut Pinch lot
Ler Humor Mete led atl the Yanker
s•stii alai • single and two outs
Muer Steger Marts hat hal fifth
Inane Jun ..1 :lie oanipa•mi to tee
the s,ture at 2-2 The Yantis sildsci
as treurance run in the turas on
Tons Trent 3 triple th.t scored pinch
reamer Noss Mosabitto.
The LOS Angeles Dodge's pound-







I MUM,. 4111111 tacky












AMERICAS LARGEST SLUING BRAM
* SHIRLEY FLORIST *
"MIND A cart. OF FLOWERS"
Air-Conditioned Greeshouse • We Wire Flowers
!SOO N 4th Street Phone 753-3251
Cook's Jewelry
11.41103
Watches 50q MAIN STREET Dia'irT`,:),Abrdviettg.
YOUNG HO!
GO CHEVRON!
Put that Young Ho spirit in your
earl Crisp as a forehand smash, the
response you get from Chevron,'
the livelier gasolines. And you'll
love their flashing getaway, their long-
running economy. Their new whisper-quiet
performance, too. So start swinging with a
winner! Drive in at your nearby Standard
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Named Penh. Rio T Broacii. Agent
Ky. Penn Bureau Mt*. Ins., 309
Maple Street. 'Phone 753-4703.
J-410.-C
ELECTRALUX SALIM & Service,
Box 313. Murray, Ky C. M. Sand-
er& Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
TIC
• JULIE RICKMAN HAS new )cesed
the Cotlege Berway -.tiov and in-
vites her friends to me on her in
her new position. College Beveli7
Shop to located at 309 Nona 161h.
*West
LP YOU WOULD like lo add $20.00
per roonth to your present =wine
farabout 2 faxes work early ammo
ursonitra;, write to M. (Albert, Don-
. nedy 2716 13 TruntMt, Peducall, Ky.
• J-9-P
WOE BALE at Kelley's Factory
Outlet Shoe Bowe One nick of
drers Mame redone for Lair nail
Price and one table of flats and
metals at $2.00 a pair • J-10-C
I WISH To zeourv 1.3.1 raY corn-
tganiI-e et nu change of address to
a. ifsate I Teturnn For your pinention




Ito tdonetrfitautni, Reward to faul-
t% Mx and Mrs. Jerry Roberta
763.6507 J-11-C
FORD OR PEROUSON 2-row outer-
valor with hiller, lake new; 1196.00.
Call 492-6462. J.8.0
OR KENT
3--tun ear -condruoner N. Price 2_Freninoom mostrrmurr, unf ur-
92,000 Oall 760-7130. J-1°-C dished. 500 fee west of college
 annnusea OHM street. Call 753-
HELP WANTED 01113 anis p. m.
TINC
WANTED AMBITIOUS Young
fact Co ittrani retail Hardware
blityinene, Writtten ajinainn






NICE 3-710011d turnedied apart-
ment, mer colliers campus. reason-




ment. with Mule room. dining room.
Medial and bath. 1 block from col-
lege. Call 763-1562. J4-C
2-BEDROOM. unto rnia- hed house
POE general off ice work. with Wing room. kibelien utthty
Box 32-11 giving quantize- :And bath $665.00 pei month Call
T-P-C 753-ai40 John Perm. J-10-C
WANTED: Home for katens. Cell
753.6-,60, J-111-C
NOTICE POR bueitioging• pkiwkig
or other tractor work call Jerry
Hopper 753-434. .3-9-C
• meth caZ 153-79'ra. W. B. Cole LOST &
Pluitilluag .1-9-P
FOUND
WE SELL and untail venetian LLEIT. Yellow sod white Persian
bluiak floor coverings canonic H.. wit bLialng for two diem and has
•
2-BEDROOM modern lower flat
*eh carport. 706 Payne. Roth 465
per tulath. avetiebk now. See or
cull Vetter Orr, 763-7.12t, or 436-
5679 if no anower call 753-1062.
J -10-C
FOR SALE
HOUSE POR SALE BY OWNIR 3-
bedroom pinetered house, ceramic
tile bath. Near oaks,. 1621 Hamil-
ton. 767-1161.
Donald Barr Chldsoyia
exciting new historical novel
miait DT 1-1)11a2tV
Trorn the mond prab.d by Cram Publishers. Ia. 0 tale by
Dosed Herr . DbetrIbuted by Etas Features tersdicate
Mat, even many Mode of
ptiericria her, and when Errs
Bond was led to the place Of
punliMment be was gripped by
a moist imexpected her. ate for
which be did sot siren know
the name. • play-actor would
tiara called it stage fright
Every man on tre stop mast
Raver been there You could not
see am sexpty vane Met only
were they Stang the gunnels
and standing no the longboat
and the various gigs end in-
ung astride the OILE1000a. thlit7
were also la Ube rigging, tee
larboard sad starboard ratlines
being black wee them.
Me officers-many more of
CTIAPTICH 17 'present. They took off oaly an was breatidng, and be marveled
THERE are many lands 01 Mart He did not eves see Use that be was alive. It hea aa
Be thought that his eyes were
open- they Stung nideously -
yet be could cot see any/mule
He could even smell the liar-
geori4 breath and feed the tap
of the stethoscope against nla
cheeL
"Bell live," be turard the sur-
gaup gay. -Take tam down le
the dispensary '
Bid Ezra could reac _fattening
them carrying son ipiray.
The leak bay was located H
the forecaatie. on the starboard
Ore, and thanks to a wind fus-
sed the sestatset surgeon bed
rigged from the deck above.
the an was comparatively trent
niers were no regular viAl
Mg boura, but anybody working
nearby who bad a mesionate
&Mona the patlenta tragfir pop
la. furtively for a gam Ilse
Surgeon forbade this Out they
Oda t no it while no was Mora
ths surgeon spent most of Ada
Um* cirtniung allVWSIN to tee
enrillan officers mesa
As a result Oven before be
became an active working mem-
ber Or the crew of the Truisne
Ears good Out of bearasy began
to Warn a lot about that Yemen
kis Wept Ma mouth shut and tas
eyes open The atmosphere la
the sick bay was relaxed riot
strained. aa It would nave Mee
outside
One thing that Ezra did learn,
and be was Martini to hear It.
was that ini trinueen already
was something of • hero below-
Owing The was because of the
way toe had taken his flogging
Thorie men who bad stared so
impassively at Min from the
gunnels and from the standing
rigging bad made beta, many
of them. as to new won he
would start to scream This.
Mars gathered, was normal pro-
cedure British tars would bet
on anything Fben rewired cur-
_fancy. and the one that all of
the ohms' were based in was
4reet anon mood Crowd of corn 
Their rations of rum f.ir yii end-
mon sailors above ane ,yond 'tenant 
eo many days or even aerkli
snem the neaten, •he driven , 
Ezra was •larn med age net In the case of the Stein lash-
, ow, irty„,ta,...a the gritting yo flare? that It 'Mg all of 
these beta toad to toe
iA few of the men mIght alive 
might olive nimckenen tits area
tw,eo nleaooti to get out Mt the or anieervic me epee It wee
,mbr„, 'they would t.„.tomarii,, not at all ilk•
 neing beaten
them than Iliers bad thought to
exist -were on the poop each 
thing
wearing sword, malt and • OM
mat wag decorated with goad
or aid Me captain noneell.
gaudiest of all. was in the
at them, but he toot no
parl is the proceedings and
shi,wed eta axpeorslor of say
Oar at any time. The tall first
lieutenant gave this oommande
in the name of the captain
13etUnd thane personages there
was drawn up • whole company
of n°11016441 marine. very lath
at shanties. the& bayonets
glinting in the OWL
fbff midantproms and civilians
and warrant °Moen were nt
The waist PUN under the break
d the poop. among teem the
Jeuttant "urger/a already green
t face with Ube dread of What
s was forced by regulations to
Ater'
At the forward end of the
sloe were ranged the petty of-
ficers - bO•un and Dolma III
mates, armorer, master-at-
arma. master gunner. the coop-
er and the rest
These were the nearest to
Kars. but it gran not the pre.
-rice of them that yo discon
cried him It was rothet tilt
man battled aim who did tain
thougb recover be was, as mut
Rent-1" Dad the den was riot
torn
Tee first tieutanant made a
alight bow ft the direction of
the captain, and thee 'Mapped
off his Oat and began to read
from an opened, leather-bound
book_ Everybody else who bad
a WU took It off, even Ms cap-
tain tinneelt
Al near an Ezra could under-
stand It. the [tautens's:it was
reading that particular section
of the Articles of Wee that per-
tained to eleeertton Nobody
really Listened lb. removal of
bats aasumedly was out of re-
be put to at this bout but MOM
of them, It would Mehl. hat tHIS
not care They had been bru-
tallzed be y on d repatrnment
They would never be human
+Untie




apart for King George, or some
Tee lieutenant finished reed-
ing and put no Me oat and all
Me other fiats went mirk on
-Seize Mtn up," said the lieu-
tenant
Fan men took Mara from Os-
bind He mad* se mastanise
nisen they walked Idea to the
granage and the man. if MEL
were not unrwoOttissarUy rough.
Tbe gratings were two wooden
grille that In better circum
starker would eery* as labia
cover* One was on the deck,
flat, and the Mew was uprisen
and made fast to the poop rail-
Mgt. Ezra stood on the one.
facing the other while the un-
seen men expertly and ellently
spread-eagled Me limbs and
made fait with twine he veleta
and ankles so that be must
stay in that position Then the




p ZRA never sew the bride
a- who Mated him either, or
the cat-o'-nine-tarie town He
did bear S steadying snuffle oe
feet behind rum and a tentative
swirti lie caught lip hi. breath
Mity." iivald the lieu
with say s noryewnip LI wan
ream Moe being nit be a Minn.
set of ethers Ar fleet It did not
so much Mimi film tut stun him
It knocked the breath out at
him
Men came another . and
Laid 1.0 hiMself. MA 0111
t hotmass of men were five or
or more who met night bad eon- Mors s cheet ached
 abornina- loud'
tributes, their precious tots of Oly. fills 
throat was flooded 
He was not ditglebeed Ores-
ruin' to s prisoner they did not with wen/think 
moody _ mad fierily Re would not by proud of
prestige arnong nice ritfraff
4 Know 0 the mope that 
it wawa
make bis beating 5 tittle INNS
terrible In endure Kind Menu
Before the officers Errs room
t,•el only a slow heap 'age Be-
fore the men he we/ amazed
to find Minoan feeling bumble
The first noutonant Said.
toneiennly: "Strip him"
rtirN dld not go that tar, for
ii -Errs ifrriA grateful, 
even
I hi., h tri.•re 
a--re no Werrirn
from the outri published by 
Liven lac- 1, 19114 by Doneld fOo,ihWsry.
Distributed oy King teatime Syndicate
De truly feared that he might
be shred to choke to death.
Another and another
Panic gtle,1 him. He wanted
to cry out that he was being
rheked to death
He amid no longer oount sad
did not know when the flog-
ging was finished. but be wee
roneciouti enough to tre aware
of it when they, cut him down-
He ortill did not believe that be
ha
called oft. so at least nobody
Wet It was extraordinary.
There were that.* who averred
that they bad beard of seen so
tough that they could take two
dozen without screamiag, but
they never had actually wet
such • man.
"II I dart scream W litaA
only because I cmildn t " Ezra
and rice atil-sweeptnge, bell
prestige Might come in bandy
when be made arrangement/
for his eacApe_
- -
-The Britleh markers were
po•rnal everyweere. their mus-
keta leadoff, their bayonet.
is Mare. And they meant




bath. eying room carpeted. Priced
to sell, 404 Harm Mb. Phone 76e-
5203. J-8-C
511 RAMBLialitailoa Wagon. --
Vice,- t3, must aell ibis week. ABY
cateonside Wee considered. Rue
°venni/. 1,630 Penner Ave. 763-3302.
RCA VICTOR mahogany console
console TV set, Excellent COME-
don din lala-weigra twin arm
alumanna warrmord bed, ale um.
11111141/61.
PIMOMMIDE latigonabor, excel-
anatiMion. arm mid. It in-
tortabod. oall 763.-4oe. J-10-C
U no ruaNTrons Nes: bed,
imearaps. roistAr, eteva./1618•111/1.-
Mir and oilier gems. Meg be seen
at 1701 Vine. .3-9-P
JSZilfiEY 11$21016R to freshen with-
in a mum& Call 763-411411. J-ii-P
3-BIZDROObf MICK Veneer CO
large beautiful but near college. Cen-
tral gito neat. tarpon, lisdnty, mos
Large ititohett. A bortralli at only
$13,500
BEVLIttil PARMS from 10 acres on
lap-
8EVEltAL NICE LAKE cottages
priced from $1.030 to $17,000.
WE RAVE TWO occonlete albdiva-
stone from ankh to °hoots a buskl-
liag lt in Murray. See in about
building a home Do your birelilde-
tions on one of our has or YoUr
own lot II you prefer
WE HAVE excellent- Man facilitim
sad wilt be happy to awed you on
sag of your real ereatc tae.,
PUN At THURMAN Agency
bee. Mine 7h3-44.51 or Hap in our
edam Meated on the asset intle of
Me mot seura.
MACK 7010 highway, modern 2-
• house and 33 acres of land.
/1111•Mable113,0110.00. You have been
Mang Sheet a Senn like this, why




1110 cifiLVRO(ZT. V.& auto-
matic tainernmaion. 46.1100 miles, one
owner Call 733-57412 after 4 p.
3-BEDROOM BRICK with den, Idit-
ohen. imbues. Irving room. and OW-








TON UPRIGHT piano 202
sear. Price $30. Cad 753-6413 after
12 noon. J -10-C
Pedenal State Mastiff Newb Service,
Tueertay. June & 1.965 Keintuell'
PiarOblibut-Area Hog Market Root
Including 7 Buying Stetsons
Estimated ReCeSPOS 450. Barrows and
Gilts, Steady. to 15c Higher.
U S. 1, 2 and 3 180-240 ins 121,76-
• 00; Pew U. S....1 190-230 lbs.
Ilth.1.6-23.75; U S. 2 said 3 245-270
• 130.50-21 25; U. 8. 1. 2 and 3
160-215 lbe 1120.26-30.76; U, S. 2 and
saws 400-4100 1tas. 116O0-16.50. U.
S. 1 and 2 350-400 lbs. $16 25-05.15.
:Jeer nest Opptuo.sti.e
SPARE TIME SEEN ICING
ROUTE
No experiance necessary, pee-
duct demanded by millromaarn
big money now. Pew bows per
wee K. product Information,*
trumnintorma, lb be MOM@ you
must be able to make grog cob
investment. For Waal perskiet
interview write mainline phone
Untnecilately, to: Arrow Interne-
timid Brix 6443 Cleveland, Otto
44101 J-111-C
FEMALE Ntlr WANTED
LOCAL SUSItiree now has open-
ing for lady with experienee in of-
fice wort and tight bookkeeping.






hiblITIVILAWLIMS _ an foe lithe
IIKOWNNOnsgi  ln fiostA
a
agollidataft  lee ifime SLEW
Call or Bee
Mrs. Ed Smith
0,, Conrord Load Cow Mile from
Coutt Spiugre i West Side of Hwy
raw. 763-060 Mow
AT THE MOVIES
'PUB CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IN
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HAVE A HEART-GIVE US A HINT
Of WHAT'S HAPPENING BE -
TWEEN CASAN0VA.Thall8S AND LADY





WELL, THE UPSTAIRS MAID
TOLD THE DOWNSTAIRS MAID
THAT SHE LISTENED AT T1-4E
POOR AND ALL
SHE HEAR,D1-
WA - - -
10. S.
f, INS ‘, L.••••41
a
by Basbena Vas bane •
WHEN I TALK-
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r The Ledger 81 Times . . .
I AV42#04004
Miss'Lenna Ruth Hall Becomes Bride Of
James Victory Fulton At Oak Grove Church
Mlas tonna Ruth Halt. daughter Joyce Underwood of Reidland and
of Mr atid Mn 011ie Hail of Bent- grandson 01 Mr. and Mrs. Gentry
on Route Three. was married to Swift of Benton Route Three. on
James Victory Fotton. son of Mrs. Saturday. May 29
3
LUCKY TO 111 AUVE--Lonlim
Harper looks into Incubator
at lila now sok • baby bora
after • rusty 14-Incti bolt
was Imbedded nearly 10
Inches to the mother's lade at
their Nashville, Tenn. bases.
Mra. Harper. expecting their
first baby any day, was
arateligig LOOM, maw taws
law& no Mower stallaka.
volt sal bided ft ISM her
ads OW 011O mail Xi UM
ampere!. oboe la MR was
removed sad tha IOW 11111
tx ro— with Mat a allIddilb Oil
the neck from Ow bdt.
Rev E A ibitlus performed the
impressive double ring cerconony
ban' o'clock vi the afternoon at the
Oak Grove Cumberland Presbyter-
ian Church
Only the uninechote families and
• few close Mende were in attend-
ance Baskets Cl blies were used to
decorate the altar. ,
The bride chose to wear for her
wadding • beautiful two poce drams
of wtute late fashioned street leng-
th. Her acressones a-ere whne and
her corsage was of orchids
Mies Sheila Milton. Meer the
grOOM. was the bride's ante attend--
aid, She wore a hest Ott* allt *Ws
/Viet \White 11COMISOFICII,
Serving as beet man for Mr PM-
ean ages Wayne Sainft.
Itie mother of the bride wore •
beige lace dress and • commie cif
yellow cionauers The groatn% mo-
thers MY attired- in a blue drew,
web !notching accesories and a
coramie. of stile narrations Mrs.
SMItt. grandmother of the groom
ChM" to wear a edkow illowerisi
dram with black accemorlea
Rolloweng the settling Mr and
MM. Oilre Hail and daughter. Bu-
da. entertained with a wedehrg sup-
111 their borne
The buffet table WM centered with
a preen floral amingement Party
piraans were prevent
Tait bride compk•ted her Junior
rear at Canowav County Rigel
dehool The groom o a 1964 graduate
of South Marshall Mgt School and
is employed at Cspe Kenn. Pio-




" Where Y ou Get The Best"
FREE
PICK-UP & DELIVERY
7 53 - 1 13
sic N. Fourth St.
ft
eao
S T Y L 1 N G
by
Ke. OIL 64C 410
•••••
Cisme, grarefoay mato. low. n-
oel es tel introoto set besot
al gi• prafte IC•eposh• c••••••••








The Dena Department al the
, burros- WOMIIITI Cklb held Ka final
meeting of the dub year all TUril•
dbr, June 1 at six-ghirty o'clock in
Si, evening
Mn W D Caldwell retiring
ahatirmen. weeded and thanked the
42“14111111 for their ceoperation and
nelp throughoil the year
The new chairman, Mrs Graves
Hendon. ems irkroduced and an-
nounced a part of her cancers as
follows hint Ian Crawford noe-
dholiman mid program Mrs John
loam sacratory Mrs Grave. edd.
womewar Mrs George Hart Cbap-
Mia,
• ildlisitas paths* supper 1.11$
servel MO Mrs Hart maim the
biaming
Hcatemes were Mn What Imes.
Mn B H Cooper, Dr _Mamba*
Bell. tins Venda Jean Sieben. ltre






Mr. Joseph Pidumbo proadest
over r dainty coffee table n the
parlor of Caber* Presbyterian
Church on Prittal nvorritim when
her guests sere members of Grace
Wyatt Circle
Mn. Thorne &Mask chairman.
pleaded over die Ozanne meeting.
dunnewhich the Mani for the oom -
ing Dein Vacation Be School
were reviewed Amignmenta ware
made for Altar Mowers during the
!summer months and for Nursery
I, Aided
Henry McKenzie led the
Billie Study topic. -Maranon
dorn • The program was presented
ta Mrs l4aearl Wham who ee-
1 stewed the book • Bearglint Or The
:Kenyan
— •




1111)RR AY DRAPERY HOUSE
"MILLS? WE REPRESENT THE BEST!"
Riverdale - Waverly - Richloom
IMO Samples to Choose From
753-5726 Maxine Pool, Owner 753-6429
104 Nc, 17iih Strr-or
1SHOLAR'S TO REPAIR
ALL MAKES, ALL MODELS — WORK GUARANTEED
209 S. 7th Street





Meets .41 Home Of
Mrs. Paul Lynn
Members a Cora Grates Circle of
College Presbyth son Church were
entertained in :he home of Mrs.
Paul Lynn. Ryail Avenue. Wedrats-
des morning.
In the absence of the ohainnan.
Mrs. Charles SRURNI MOM OVer
the meeting. Asennipassalls were
made for Akar flowers wheal will
be under the direotion Cl the Circle
for the month of how
Mrs Dale Lemone pram chair-
men. presented the Bible Srody bas-
to
SOCIAL CALENDAR I (contineei From r.pital,ge
Tuesday. Jame I 
Murray H spit  
ii
The Demonoratic Women of Cal-
loway County will have a dinner
meeting at 6:30 p.m. at the Wo-
man's Club House. For reservations
contact Mrs. Janie Young or Mrs.
Odene Vance by June 4.
• • •
Friday. Jane 11
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Mra.
Robert Bottnott, Thus Street, at
1 311 p m.
• • •
Menai), June 14
T'he Eureban Sunday School 
charof the First Leptast Church will
meet at 7 30 p m. In the home of
Mrs fared Gingko at 1606 Farmer
A, venise. The arcear vi carat' Is Mill-
posed of Mrs. John Riley. Mrs.
Fred Gingiva. Min Lorene Swann
Mrs. Nell Norsworohy. Mrs BRIM
King, Mrs Janie, Key, and Mn
P. B. McDaniel
• • •
Deno Vacation Bible SetelOi opals
ed on Psill's Leter the Gabadiala at onege Pre terian Church et
and the ten: -Live A Free Men." 19 a. tn.
Cst• 
This was toiloard by general par- Dorothy
. . . 
Iticipation dices mi sin with Mrs
p.m.
Fashionettes
Moore Chide will mad
Zeffie Woods at V110"
I Chapter M. P.
I with Mn. Edward
United Press Istansatissai I a. m.
Women from rural soctians Cl  
ROLM are hleping to supply hair , two years ago in French and AM's-
for wars Their tsar has not been I lean ready-to-wear.
subiected to colorinna permanent • • •
waving' and ether treatnmela that No" colors for
break down good hair. reports the bylaws Junimk• navy .
maker of Mona Lisa wigs.
E. 0. will meet
Rutledge at 11:30
• • •





TM FORMER MAMMA °SWAM 24. widow 01 ts. Ess.dY
assamia and her bridegroom, Kenneth Jess Porter, 2T. pause
for th• camera at her home in Fticliardion. Tex., after diets
marriage In nearby Fats Porter. • divorcee idiom fernier
wife has their two chlldron, la an electronics technician.
MILS. WeDIVITT Clit'Lltit LAKE Mrs Pat McDivitt, following a
Dip to Mission Control Center. Orcled Clear Lake near Houston. Texas,
on water skis while her husband Astronaut James A McDivitt. circled






son. Dextm; Danny Walker. Routs
6: Woodrow Sanderfen Ftoute 1,
%rime: Mrs. Henry William, 315 N.
5th Street: Raymond RC`31. Route
3: Randy Williams. Route 6; Mrs.
Jessie Lee. 507 Pine Otroei; Mass
Janice Walker, Route 1: Mrs, Kit-
by Hosford. Route 5: Charles El-
dridge. Route 1, Almo• Mrs Graeae
Otoy. Model, Tenn,. Mrs, Ronald
Madrick. Baby Ott!. College Court,
Apt 315. Mrs. Gale Canup. Dexter,
Kentucky; Mrs. 4acirle weaver,
' Hardin. Mies Tina Mecum. 703 S.
9th Street. Jessie Garlaod ROULe
1 . Dan Paschall Route 1; rain
i hmes. 203 N. 5th Street; H. B. BM-
HONOR MAN—Cadet Daniel
W. Christman. 22, is the
number one man among dna
year's graduates at the
United States Military Aca-
demy to West Point N T.
The nrut man to receive his
dlailiona at the Juno 9 gradu-
OMR animism. Cabot Christ-
latall la the son at Mr. and
lira Ivan E.. Christman,
Hudson. Ohio.
•••
Dear Abby . . .
THE POWER OF THE PRESS!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: A few weeks -ago
you had an item in your column
tellint the party who had picked up
her beauty operator's favorite heir-
brush please to return It quietly
and there would be no questions
asked. as someone had witnessed
her little stunt Well, Abby. I am
not the beauty operator who wrote
to you with that problem, but none-
one did steal my favorite hairbrush
about a year ago. and one day last
week it suddenly %as back in my
drawer. So thanes a lot.
LUCY AT THE LOOKING GLASS
• • •
DEAR ABBY Talk about a cotri-
sidenc-O A haarbrioth bearing my
Instals in nail polish was mailed
to me no return address) in care
of the beauty parlor where I was
employed over four years ago I am
no longer at that shop. as I now
have a shop of tin own. but the
package was forwarded to me. I
couldn't figure it out aa st was yust
an ordinary hairbrush and I never
even named it The InyeerY WWI
solved when some of my operators
toad me about an article which ran
in your cokirrin about a month ago.
Although I am not the parson who
wrote to you about the miming lair-
brush. I thought you might get •
laugh out of knowing that someone
apparently had a very guilty COM.
IIC WIC t•
MADALOOTE IN ATLANTIC CITY,
N. J.
• • •
[MAR ABBY I read your column
every once in • while and get a big
kick out a It. but I would never
dream of writing to a newspaper
colimmist for advice on a personal
problem Itiwever you did me •
beg favor and I want to thank you
for it.
Last week a hairbrush that had
been missing for nearly three years
suddenty turned up In my booth.
After inquiring around the shop as
to how it go there, no tine seemed
to know, but several of the kIdI
in the shop told me that a -con-
fideramt message appeared in your
column not long ago Idling the
lady who had sapped her hairdres-
ser's favorite brush Into her purse
please to return it quietly and no
questions would be asked, as she
was seen So. thank you, Dear
Abby
MR WILLIAM IN DETROIT
• • •
DEAR ABBY Wonder of wonders! 
HOMECOMINg  '
A has rbrush I had been using for
years Ilraid WW1 unable to rigasee
4
disappeared about a month ago, and
thanks to something which you put
in your column, it was returned
I am deeply indebted to you for this
fortunate coincidence. but I must
confsto that I did not write to you
Not that I don't have problems, but
If I were to write a DEAR ABBY
letter. I wouldn't waste your pre-
cious tone on something so trivial.
I have more serious probelms.
MR. JEROME IN BOSTON
• • •
DEAR ABBY. Would you please
put my mind at ease and put a
"confidential" message in your
column to 'JUST WONDERING"?
Answer either yea or no Was the
lady who was setts aipteng a hair-
brush into her purse from St Paul,
Minnesota, Thank you
-JUST WONDERING-
DEAR -JUST": No — but return
It anyway.
• • •
DEAR ABBY I am not a hair-
oresser — I work in a large office
and I with you would run a "oon-
fidentaal" in your column asking the
person who took my dark blue Par-
ker fountain pen please to put it
back courtly and no questions will
be asked It's not the value of the
pen. but it was given to me for my
Bar Mitzvah 12 years ago, and I
mill miss it







"PUTTING UP A GOOD FRONT IS GOOD BUSINESS"
Store Frosts - Residences - Mirrors - Aluminum Trim
May field Road Near 5 Points Phone 753-5785
BARRETT'S TIRE SERVICE
WHAT'S SO SOOPER HOOPER ABOUT COOPER
1109 Chestnut Stiteet '753-8834
15 oz. Libbey
Beverage Glass
L.when you buy 7 gallons Ashland Gasoline
Oat extra enjoyment from tall, cool summer drinks with attractive,
00:grIen Wave beverage gleam! These luxurious, amber-colored
glum have the famous Libbey Safedge• rim and weighted bottom.
You Ems one glue FREE with every 7 gallons of Ashland Vitalized
(kaoline you buy. Start collecting your set today. Drive in at your
Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer displaying the "FREE
BEVERAGE GLASS" sign.
Get MORE MILES PER GALLON with Ashland Vitalized Giulio',
Large Libbey Serving Tray only 89c
with oil change or lubrication at
=price, Charge it on yourOtt credit aird.
Satin, ebony-like finish . stain and
burn reeiatent dialiwasher-sate
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